
a match made in heaven.



a c c o m m o d at i o n s

V e n u e s High in the mountains under skies of blue,  
this may be your Camelot.

Under summer flowers or winter powder,  
Beaver Creek has the cozy, unhurried feel of an Alpine village.  

 
Sun-bathed patios, rustic cabins in aspen groves,  

romance in the mountain air.

Nestled around an intimate square,  
it is a world away from the world.

 And the accommodations are never more than a stroll apart,  
or at most a moment or two by village shuttle.

If you want a memory that will last forever,  
this is a match made in heaven.

allie’s cabin 

Beano’s cabin

saddleRidge 

Zach’s cabin

Red sky Ranch 

Beaver creek chapel

Broken arrow 

the Rendezvous club 

spruce saddle Lodge 

toscanini 

Beaver creek Lodge

the charter at Beaver creek  

east West Resorts

the osprey at Beaver creek 

 

Park Hyatt Beaver creek Resort & spa

the Pines Lodge 

the Ritz-carlton, Bachelor Gulch  



Happiness is in the details.



A carpet of aspens, from Allie’s Cabin  
to the Gore Range (left). 

Wedding vows on the deck (below top). 

A cozy bar, a grand dining room  
(below bottom).

The lawn arranged for a ceremony (left). 

Evening celebrations on the tented deck 
(below top). 

The dining area will be set up to fit your party 
(below bottom).
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For availability and reservations, please call (970) 754 5762.

Beano’s Cabin
Beano’s is a feast for the senses. With an open lawn and wraparound deck at the foot of towering Grouse Mountain,  
it is a ballroom under the stars. Inside, vaulted ceilings, antler chandeliers and the warming glow of a stone hearth  
sharpen the appetite for a gourmet organic menu and a breathtaking wine list.

This legendary restaurant, nestled in a mountain meadow at the base of Larkspur Bowl, was once a lettuce patch.  
Frank Bienkowski, “Beano”, was an original settler and longtime farmer. Today, the hospitality is award-winning  
(DiRona and Wine Spectator Award of Excellence), and the setting perfect for glittering memories.

Located on the Mountain. Capacity 150 or 100 with dancing. A tented deck is available in the summer months.

For availability and reservations, please call (970) 754 5762.

Allie’s Cabin
A fairy tale log cabin high among the summer aspen groves. A spacious deck with the village spread below you  
and the Rocky Mountain skyline far across the valley. What better place for your ceremony or cocktail reception?  
In winter, you can warm yourself at a baronial stone fireplace after an open-air sleigh ride. 

Allie Townsend, “First Lady” of Beaver Creek, was the wife of one of the first settlers, George Townsend.  
The cabin named after her is extensively decorated with original Americana and eclectic touches.  
Floor-to-ceiling windows bring the mountains to the celebration.

Located on the Mountain. Capacity 100 or 75 with dancing.
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For availability and reservations, please call (970) 754 5762.

Zach’s Cabin
Soaring vaulted ceilings, sturdy lodge poles, and a wooden deck surrounded by jutting rock and evergreens.  
Twig chandeliers and a central stone fireplace. Uninterrupted views of the magnificent Gore Range.

Zach’s, named after a fiery frontier lawman, is famous today for Creative American cuisine infused with Pacific  
Rim flair and a cellar full of excellent vintages. It is a recipient of the Wine Spectator “Best Of” Award of Excellence.

The restaurant is available from December to March.

Located on the Mountain in Bachelor Gulch. Winter capacity 110 on the main level with dancing on the lower level;  
150 using both levels.

For availability and reservations, please call (970) 754 5762.

SaddleRidge 
Step inside and the past embraces you. SaddleRidge is home to the largest collection of American artifacts outside  
a museum and a blend of the rustic and the grand.

The cuisine is modern Western-American, served in three different dining rooms, all available for private functions. 
Upstairs you can relax in the frontier atmosphere of our Saloon Bar fitted with railroad chandeliers. The manicured 
lawn is a carpet, and the cocktail hour the perfect moment to toast a shared future. 

Located in Beaver Creek. Clubhouse capacity 140 or 120 with dancing. Library capacity 32 for dining and  
Larkspur Room capacity 40 for dining.

A reception in the SaddleRidge Clubhouse (left). 

View overlooking Beaver Creek Mountain 
(below top). 

The Grand Staircase (below bottom).
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The grandeur of the mountains  
is captured at Zach’s (left). 

Two views of the main level (below).
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For availability and reservations, please call (970) 754 5762.

Red Sky Ranch 
Overlooking one of America’s finest golf courses and Vail Valley, Red Sky Ranch has a sophisticated country club 
atmosphere. Stunning views of Castle Peak and blazing sunsets complement a menu of fresh, seasonal dishes.  
There is a large patio and a covered terrace which are ideal for a wedding party. Best suited to small and medium-sized 
groups, Red Sky Ranch opens its doors during the summer months.

Located in Vail Valley. Summer capacity 120 on the covered terrace and dancing on a tented patio.

Beaver Creek Chapel 

The Chapel is set beside the Creek by a grove of balsam poplar trees. It stands alone, a place of both grandeur and 
intimacy – it has been given many architecture awards. People of all beliefs worship here, and it has been the backdrop  
for many recitals and concerts by renowned musicians. An idyllic setting for two people to start a new life together,  
with a mountain of choices for the reception. The venues are listed in this book.

Located at the base of the Mountain. Capacity 200. Available for summer and winter wedding ceremonies.

To check Chapel availability, directly contact a resident clergy listed below. 
Baptist (970) 926 1759   |   Catholic (970) 926 2821   |   Episcopal (970) 476 0618   |   Jewish (970) 477 2992   |   Lutheran (970) 476 6610   |   Presbyterian (970) 477 0383

Sunset on Fazio Golf Course (left). 

Evening at the Clubhouse (below top),  
and the dining room (below bottom).

The Chapel in the trees (left). 

Before the vows, and after (below).
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Broken Arrow

A toasty crackling firepit is the perfect focal point for any gathering.  
And from a large outdoor patio, guests can take in wonderful mountain views.

Broken Arrow serves up Colorado cuisine at its most eclectic. Comfortable, 
casual, and a little more intimate, it is ideal for smaller parties. 

Located at the base of Arrowhead, serving breakfast, lunch and multi-course 
dinners for private events. With an indoor/outdoor bar, it has the exclusive  
feel of a mountain lodge.

Located at the base of the Mountain. Capacity 75 or 50 with dancing.  
The patio can be tented for larger events. 

The Rendezvous Club 

The Rendezvous Club offers the feel of a private country club and is available 
for private events. Situated on the Beaver Creek Golf Course, it offers wonderful 
views of lush green links and glorious mountain scenery.

A blend of leather, marble, chenille and wood, the restaurant’s earth  
tones mirror the mountain grandeur. The spacious stone patio is ideal  
for socializing at cocktail hour.

Located on the Beaver Creek Golf Course. Capacity 55.

For availability and reservations, please call (970) 754 5762.

For availability and reservations, please call (970) 754 5762.
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Spruce Saddle Lodge 

At 10,200 feet, Spruce Saddle is the crossroads of Beaver Creek Mountain. 
From its wide open lawn it has spectacular views of the Gore Range clear 
across the Eagle River Valley. A large open dining room features a soaring 
vaulted ceiling and can easily accommodate from 200 to 600 guests, 
depending on the season. 

Only accessible by chairlift in winter, it is a one-of-a-kind venue for a true  
on-mountain experience. In the summer it can be accessed by chairlift  
or shuttle and offers superb outdoor event amenities.

Located on the Mountain. Capacity 600 using both levels, 300 on the  
lower level with dancing. 200 using East and West mezzanines.

Toscanini 

Toscanini is located in the very heart of Beaver Creek Village beside the ice rink 
and Vilar Center, in the plaza square.

This very stylish, contemporary restaurant is a delicious mix of old and new. 
Named after the world-famous maestro, and steeped in old-world preparation 
and service, it brings fresh new color to Italian regional cuisine. 

The outstanding wine cellar has been honored with The Wine Spectator  
Award of Excellence.

Located in Beaver Creek Village. Capacity 100.

For availability and reservations, please call (970) 754 5762.

For availability and reservations, please call (970) 754 5762.
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Winter Activities

Ski & Snowboard School.  Beaver Creek offers world-renowned Ski and Snowboard School programs with more than 1,300 
instructors from around the world. The Beaver Creek Ski & Snowboard School is dedicated to giving you the most exciting variety 
of instruction options anywhere. Programs specialize in alpine, snowboard, children’s, adaptive, and private groups. 

First Tracks.  Be the first to make tracks on one of our legendary powder days or on our many pristine groomers. Your group 
will have special early-morning access to the mountain an hour before the lifts open to the general public. First Tracks packages 
include access to three chairlifts as well as a private breakfast at one of our on-mountain venues.

Equipment Rentals.  Equipment rentals are available at a variety of locations depending on where your group is staying.  
Rentals of alpine skis, snowboards, cross-country skis, snowshoes, kid’s rental and helmets can be arranged. Our knowledgeable 
staff will fit your guests with the latest equipment and we’ll even store it overnight for free.

Complimentary Mountain Tours.  Take advantage of our complimentary mountain tours for intermediate and advanced skiers  
and snowboarders. Our Guest Service staff will meet your group at your lodging property and take them on a personal tour of  
Beaver Creek Mountain. The tour runs from 10:00am to Noon. The tour includes an in-depth look of Beaver Creek, Bachelor Gulch 
and Arrowhead. It’s a great way to spend the first day and learn about the mountain, the resort, and the history of the area. 

Nordic Sports.  Enjoy cross-country and telemark skiing and snowshoeing in the picturesque terrain of the Rockies.  
McCoy Park, accessed by the Strawberry Park Express Lift, offers a world class 32-kilometer track system complete with  
skating lanes, snowshoe trails and amazing mountaintop views. Choose from a variety of half-day and full-day lessons and 
tours, or simply tour on your own. The Beaver Creek Nordic Center offers instruction, equipment rental and retail items.  
Special Nordic programs can be customized to meet your group’s needs. 

Group Ski Races.  Rent your own private race course. Our dual NASTAR race course is on a gently rolling blue run and suitable  
for advanced beginners through advanced racers. Gold, silver or bronze medals are awarded based on time, age, and gender. 
Custom races on other runs are also available.

Fireworks.  Looking to leave your guests with a lasting impression? What better way than a private fireworks display  
to conclude an amazing evening on Beaver Creek Mountain. Fireworks can be coordinated with your private dinner at  
Allie’s Cabin, Beano’s Cabin and SaddleRidge, from 5 to 20 minutes long.

Advance Lift Tickets.  We will outline our lift ticket program and ensure you receive the special group rate (with 20 or more 
skiers/snowboarders). We can assist in determining your needs, compile the order and work with you to have them delivered  
to the hotel or registration area. 



The Ritz-Carlton, Bachelor Gulch 
The Vail Valley’s only AAA Five Diamond resort is the centerpiece of the Bachelor Gulch 
Village experience and features exclusive ski-in/ski-out access on Beaver Creek Mountain, 
Colorado’s finest golfing with special privileges at Red Sky Golf Club and the unrivaled 
luxury of the Bachelor Gulch Spa.  
For availability and reservations, please call (970) 748 6200.

175 rooms and suites. 11 function rooms. 14,084 square feet of event space,  
including 7,107 square feet available in the largest single event space.

The Pines Lodge, A RockResort
Located on the slopes of Beaver Creek Mountain, this intimate, elegant lodge features spacious  
guest rooms, a AAA Four Diamond Award-winning restaurant, heated outdoor pool and Jacuzzi,  
ski-in/ski-out access and all the creature comforts of home–right down to the boot warmers.  
The Pines is a member of Preferred Hotels & Resorts Worldwide.  
For availability and reservations, please call (877) 620 7669.

60 rooms and suites. 4 function rooms. 5,395 square feet of event space,  
including 1,650 square feet available in the largest single event space.

The Osprey at Beaver Creek, A RockResort 
The newly renovated Osprey is an intimate slopeside lodge offering lavish amenities,  
exceptional personalized services and premier alpine-chic sophistication. Located in  
the heart of Beaver Creek. The Osprey is the closest hotel to a chairlift in North America  
and the perfect setting for an unforgettable mountain vacation. The Osprey is a member  
of Preferred Hotels & Resorts Worldwide. 
For availability and reservations, please call (877) 620 7669.

41 rooms and suites. 1,216 square feet available in the largest single event space.

Beaver Creek Lodge

Part of the Kessler Collection of Luxury Hotels, this is the only all-suite luxury hotel in the village. 
Each suite has commissioned art work, a mountain-chic dining room, and complimentary 
wireless Internet. Unwind at the workout facility or the indoor/outdoor pool.   
For availability and reservations, please call (970) 845 9800.

72 suites. 6 function rooms. 6,000 square feet of event space, including 1,344 square feet 
available in the largest single event space.

The Charter at Beaver Creek 

Lodge rooms and 1-to 5-bedroom condominiums. Each condominium has a living and dining room, 
full kitchen, fireplace and a balcony or patio. Enjoy ‘Spa Struck’ spa services, a health club, indoor 
and outdoor hot tubs and pools, complimentary parking and Internet access.  
For availability and reservations, please call (970) 949 6660.

130 rooms and condominiums. 8,500 square feet of event space, including 2,250 square feet 
available in the largest single event space. 6 function rooms.

East West Resorts  
From intimate hotel rooms to spacious 6-bedroom condominiums and private homes,  
East West Resorts offers Beaver Creek and Bachelor Gulch’s finest selection of vacation  
accommodations. Experience the convenience of premier ski-in/ski-out and village locations.  
Each deluxe condominium offers a kitchen, fireplace, balcony or patio, full concierge  
services, access to pools, hot tubs and the award-winning Allegria Spa. 
For availability and reservations please call (800) 235 3557.

200 condominiums in a variety of locations. 500 square feet of meeting space.

Park Hyatt Beaver Creek Resort and Spa 

In the heart of the Village, at the very foot of the mountain. All the trappings of luxury, topped  
off with the brand new Allegria Spa. End your day with a dip in the outdoor pool and hot tub.  
For availability and reservations, please call (970) 949 1234.

190 rooms and suites. 13 function rooms. 20,000 square feet of event space,  
including 8,631 square feet available in the largest single event space.



Allie’s Cabin

Beaver Creek Chapel

Beano’s Cabin

Zach’s Cabin

Broken Arrow

Red Sky Golf Club� 

SaddleRidge

Toscanini

The Rendevous Club and 
Beaver Creek Golf Club

Spruce Saddle Lodge

 

Experiencing this mountain is a privilege, one we do our best to earn. Beaver Creek is 100% powered by wind,  
and recycles 1.4 million pounds of material every year. Even the brochure in your hand was made with recycled paper. ©2008 Vail Resorts Management Company. Designated trademarks are the property of Vail Trademarks, Inc. All rights reserved. Other trademarks are property of their respective owners.

Vail/Eagle County Airport is just 25 miles from Beaver Creek.  
There are daily non-stop flights from major cities in the winter, summer and fall,  

and year-round connections from Denver International.

Ground transportation is available at baggage claim,  
at both Denver International and Vail/Eagle County airports.

Once in Beaver Creek, guests can take advantage of  
complimentary shuttle service anywhere within the resort.



call (970) 754 5762 for more information or visit beavercreek.com


